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myLauncher is a free,
small, yet fully functional
task management program
with a clean, simple and
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user-friendly interface.
You can launch any

executable or file, create
custom scripts and

shortcuts to different
websites and browser

bookmarks. myLauncher is
a free, small, yet fully

functional task
management program with
a clean, simple and user-

friendly interface. You can
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launch any executable or
file, create custom scripts
and shortcuts to different

websites and browser
bookmarks. myLauncher is
a freeware software written
in C++ with user-friendly

interface. Features: •
Create and remove scripts

(launchers), files and
shortcuts to websites,

folders and programs. •
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Create scripts to auto
launch program, open

website, open folder, run
commands, etc. • Remote
control and auto launch

multiple files
simultaneously. • Real-time

monitoring of running
processes. • Monitor and
stop processes. • Save the
current configuration in a
text file and restore it. •
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Automatically launch
programs on Windows

startup. • Launch any file,
folder, program, URL and

even game on your own
command or by hot-key. •

Create shortcuts to
websites, windows or

programs. • Create web
shortcuts to open web-

pages, folders, programs,
etc. • Add shortcut to
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current folder and launch
it. • Quick access to user-
defined command buttons
for launching programs,

files and folders. • Create
buttons to launch programs,

files and folders and run
commands. • Create

buttons to run a program
and pause it in the middle.

• Quick launch for
frequently used
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applications. • Add buttons
to desktop or Start Menu
for launching programs. •

Create multiple folders and
folders to start programs. •
Cut and paste windows or
websites. • Customizable

dashboard widget for quick
access to launch button and

complete list of running
applications. • Detailed
monitoring and process
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management. • Screenshot
feature. • Drag and drop

support. • Real-time Task
Manager. • Add URL or
Web Address to start a

program. • Add existing
Web Address to start a

program. • Add Files and
Folders to start a program.

• Add files, folders and
programs to your launch

list. • Add your own
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shortcuts. • Add custom
hotkeys. • Create your own
desktop icons. • Ability to

add a button to the
Windows Start Menu or
Start Menu folder. • Add
multiple shortcut icons to

your desktop. •

Free Video Cutter

KEYMACRO allows the
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user to edit and perform
Macro operations on text
files. The full version of
KEYMACRO includes
support for converting
English and American

English versions of the file.
The file can be edited using

the keyboard.
KEYMACRO provides the

feature of converting an
English document into
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American English. The
software can be used for

editing such documents as:.
DOC.RTF.XLS.EXE.PDF.

HTML and many other.
KEYMACRO can also be

used for converting various
kinds of files in order to
change their content. The
conversion process is very
fast and doesn't require a

lot of disk space. The main
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window of KEYMACRO
provides a list of available

functions that are
important for editing and

converting a file. The
software allows you to add
various formatting options,

as well as options that
enable you to set macros.
Keymacro supports all the
Windows and Macintosh
platforms. The program
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offers a wide range of
functionality, including

functions for editing a file,
converting a file from one

format to another,
replacing the text in a file,
converting to HTML, PDF,

JPG or GIF format,
converting to a text,

HTML, PDF, JPG or GIF
format, converting to a file,
text, HTML, PDF, JPG or
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GIF format. Many
functions can be performed
within several minutes. The
software supports many file
formats and allows you to
quickly and easily convert
text files, HTML, RTF,

HEX, GIF, EXE, and JPG
files. KEYMACRO is a

Windows program that is
available in Standard and

Professional editions.
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PCSTART Description:
PCSTART is a tool that

allows you to easily
organize and manage tasks

on your computer. The
software is designed for

Windows
98/ME/2000/XP/Vista/7.

PCSTART has three
versions: PCSTART,
PCSTART Home and

PCSTART Professional.
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The program has a user-
friendly interface and the

ability to work with several
tasks simultaneously.

PCSTART allows you to
easily set up and monitor
the performance of your
computer. You can easily

configure the start-up
options, add programs to

the "Startup" menu, create
a "Shortcut" to a program
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on your computer, monitor
the system, and make

system adjustments, all
without having to log in to

the computer. The software
is perfect for system

administrators, IT
specialists, and anyone who

wants to make their
computer perform at its

best. The application offers
77a5ca646e
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Free Video Cutter 

With the Free Video
Cutter, users can easily
trim or cut a video clip in a
simple and intuitive
environment. The output
can be saved to wherever
the user desires. A free
website builder that
requires no coding. Just
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drag & drop style. Building
an online presence for your
business with Website
Builder is easy and quick.
Start today. Bamboo Leaf's
Website Builder
(BambooWP) is a drag &
drop website builder that
lets you build a new
website in a matter of
minutes. All you need to do
is drag & drop style. This
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simple drag and drop
website builder is ideal for
people who have little or no
experience in website
development. Beginners
can now easily create
professional websites.
Bamboo Leaf's Website
Builder (BambooWP) is a
powerful tool that allows
you to create professional
and high-end websites in
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just a matter of minutes.
You no longer need to code
to get this effect. Save time
and money with
BambooWP, an easy to use
drag and drop style website
builder. It's simple. You
can start building a website,
right now. You don't need
any code or experience to
build an online presence.
BambooWP is free and we
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guarantee that you can
build a website that looks
exactly like this site, in a
matter of minutes.
BambooWP is easy to use
and we've done the heavy
lifting for you. So all you
need to do is drag and drop
to start your new website.
You are not limited to the
content types or page
layouts that you see on this
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website. Build your own
from scratch! BambooWP
is free. Even if you don't
want to build your website,
we have many templates
that you can use to display
your personal or business
information. BambooWP
can save you money over
hiring a website designer.
Start building a website
right now. You can build a
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professional looking
website for your business
in just a matter of minutes.
All you need is a mouse
and a USB keyboard.
What's New in this version:
- Added ability to remove
draggable elements on the
website builder. - Added
ability to change the layout
of the product preview. -
Improved the drag and
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drop interface. - Improved
performance of the website
builder. - Fixed some bugs
in the website builder. -
Fixed bugs related to the
setting of the layout in the
product preview. - Fixed a
bug related to the "Embed

What's New in the Free Video Cutter?

Free Video Cutter is a
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video cutter software which
enables you to cut video
files with ease. It has a high-
performance video
converter and a function of
re-encoding, so that you
can convert and save video
file formats and play any
video on your PC. It is easy
to use and provides great
interface. Key Features: 1.
Fast Video Cutter: - Cut
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any type of video files,
including H.264/MPEG-4
AVC and MPEG-4 ASP,
MOV, AVI, 3GP, MP4,
FLV, DAT, WMV, MPEG,
VOB, etc - Support to
convert to various video
formats - High-
performance video
converter - Support to edit
video effect such as crop,
trim, add effect, change
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video size and more 2.
Quick Video Converter: -
Convert a wide range of
video and audio formats,
including WMV, AVI,
MP4, MOV, FLV, M4V,
MKV, AIFF, MP3, AAC,
AC3, AAC, OGG, AMR,
M4A, WMA, RA, RA,
WAV, DTS, VOB, etc. -
Supports to cut video files
in various file formats, and
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convert video/audio files in
various format - Supports
to re-encode video files in
various format to other
format - Quick to convert
video/audio files, take less
than 5 minutes - Supports
batch conversion, you can
convert a whole folder of
video files at once -
Supports to change video
and audio quality, such as
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resize, re-encoding, bit
rate, frame rate, frame size,
bit depth, sample rate, etc.
- Supports to adjust video
size, crop video, trim
video, add watermark, add
effect, etc. - Supports to
change audio formats, such
as change audio sample
rate, change audio bit rate,
convert audio from MP3 to
MP4, AAC, AC3, etc -
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Save the output files in
various formats, including
AVI, MP4, MOV, FLV,
WMV, MP3, AAC, AC3,
etc - Supports to convert
videos and audio from any
video/audio source to any
devices such as iPhone,
iPod, iPad, PSP, PS3,
XBox, Android,
BlackBerry, Windows
Mobile, etc - Supports to
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convert videos or audio
files from various file
formats to other formats -
Supports to convert videos
or audio files from various
devices to other formats,
such as iPhone, iPod, iPad,
PSP, PS3, XBox, Android,
BlackBerry, Windows
Mobile, etc - Supports to
convert videos and audio
files from various devices
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to other formats, such as
iPhone, iPod, iPad, PSP,
PS3, XBox, Android,
BlackBerry, Windows
Mobile, etc - Support to
burn videos and audio on
DVD-5 discs - Support to
extract audio from
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System Requirements For Free Video Cutter:

* "USB Connector" model
is recommended. * The
USB connector model can
be connected to the
computer via USB cable. *
It is the same as the USB
cable that is already
connected to the computer.
* "Micro SD Card Reader"
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model is recommended. *
It is the same as the SD
card that is already
attached to the device. *
The "LAN Port" model is
optional. * If your LAN
port is not added to the
device, you can connect it
to the computer with a
USB-to
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